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Project Compassion

Through the actions of our students, in raising money and awareness for 
those less fortunate, we hope our students not only learn that they develop 
awareness of who to help and how to help others. We hope that they learn the 
principles of Catholic Social Teaching and how it can help them to live their 
lives more fully. As students graduate from Galen we hope that they will have 
unlocked a passion to make a real difference to the world, whether it be in 
Wangaratta or further afield. Project Compassion and the actions that our 
students have taken this term are great examples of why we are proud that 
your children attend Galen College. In the next newsletter we will feature 
the effort of particular groups of students who raised money for 
Project Compassion. 

‘In 2012, Project Compassion carries a simple, yet insightful 
message: “If you want Peace, work for Justice” – Pope Paul VI. 

This message of hope remains as powerful as ever. One of the 
largest aid and development agencies in the world, Caritas 
Internationalis comprises a network of 162 Catholic relief aid, 
development and social service organisations. We are all working 
to build a better world, especially for the poor and oppressed, in 
over 200 countries and territories.’ http://www.caritas.org.au

This year the Galen community raised $10895.45

Our students have done a brilliant job working for 
justice this year. Project Compassion is a fundraising 
project that sits at the heart of Catholic Social 
Teaching. Catholic Social Teaching focuses on 
the following:

• Dignity of the Human Person; Every human life is sacred. 
• The Common Good; Everyone is part of the whole society. 
   We are in it together.
• Preferential Option for the Poor; We always need to be thinking about 
  helping the ‘poor’ in the world.
• Participation; We all have a right to participate in our society.
• Solidarity; ‘Loving your neighbour’ 
• Stewardship of Creation; We are called to show respect for all of Creation 
• Subsidiarity; You have the right to participate in decisions that effect you.
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From the Principal
Dear Parents and Guardians,

You will shortly receive the first semester reports for your sons and daughters. Teachers 
have been extremely busy over the past three weeks marking late-semester assignments 
and exams, as well as compiling all the necessary information for the reports. In the same 
time period, our Years 7 & 9 students have completed their NAPLAN tests, those 
students in Years 11 & 12 undertaking a Unit 3/4 subject have sat their compulsory 
General Achievement Test (GAT) and students from a small number of VCE subjects have 
sat external exams.

CREW NEWS  -  The CREW (Catholic Regional Education Wangaratta) Board met last 
Thursday evening to continue their work on developing a CREW Catholic Identity policy. 
Whilst all the individual member schools of CREW have a Catholic Identity policy of their 
own, the Board has decided to take the progressive action of formulating an over-arching 
policy that will draw the five schools even more closely together.

The session was facilitated by Deputy Director (Catholic Identity) of the Sandhurst CEO 
(Catholic Education Office), Ms Brenda Keenan. This was the second such session Brenda 
has led for us: we anticipate that the policy will be ready for ratification in early fourth 
term.

The CREW liturgy this year will be held later in the year than usual in order to coincide 
with the Golden Jubilee celebrations of Monsignor John White in July. The formal 
celebration by the parish and community will take place on Saturday July 21; the CREW 
celebrations will take place on Friday July 20. Students from Years 7 – 10 from Galen will 
be joined by students from Grades 4 – 6 from the Catholic primary schools.

The staff from all five schools will share a joint Professional Learning Day on August 27 
with the focus on developing global citizens, especially through potential immersion 
language programs. The presenter for this day will be Professor Margaret Gearon from 
Monash University.

SANDHURST BOARD CHAIRS SEMINAR  -  Chair of the Galen Board, Tony Lane, and I 
attended a special seminar for Board Chairs and Board members in Shepparton last Friday 
evening and Saturday morning. American educational consultant, Dr George Ortero, an 
expert in parent engagement in schools, was the keynote presenter. He highlighted the 
importance of parental engagement in the learning process, saying that research has 
shown conclusively that when parents are involved in their children’s learning, the 
learning outcomes for those children increase measurably.

We were also provided with a briefing on the recent Gonski Report on school funding. 
This is a major resource for both the federal government and opposition as they formulate 
their policies on how and how much government funding will be provided to non-
government schools, including Catholic schools. There will be much more information 
from and reference to this report as the next federal election approaches.

SENIOR SCHOOL KITCHENETTE  -  Early in first term, the Senior SRC requested that 
senior students have access to tea and coffee making facilities, a sandwich toaster and 
a microwave. I am very happy to report that due to the initiative and drive of this group 
of student leaders, we are very close to starting construction of an outdoor, undercover 
kitchenette. Final plans have been drafted and we are hopeful that construction will start 
some time in the next few weeks.

TRADE TRAINING CENTRE UPDATE  -  We are still waiting for the final formal accept-
ance by DEEWR of the costings submitted by the cluster of four schools for the Trade 
Training Centre. We have been assured that this will be released very soon. Meanwhile, 
work has begun on preparing the space at the eastern end of the Junior School for two 
new portable classrooms to replace the two Year 8 rooms which will be removed to make 
way for the new Trade Training Centre.

SHARED PROVISION  -  Galen has been in consultation with Sacred Heart Yarrawonga, 
Marian College Myrtleford and Catholic College Wodonga about the possibilities of 
sharing some senior classes that would mean an even broader range of subjects being 
available to our students. We will be in a position to speak more about this at the 
Information Nights next term.

STAFF NEWS  -  Staff members, Mrs Fiona Harmer and Mrs Olga Byrne have commenced 
periods of long service leave of four weeks and two weeks respectively. We wish them 
well on their leave.  Mrs Carla Murphy will commence maternity leave from the end of this 
term – we also wish her all the very best for the birth of her first child.

Bernard Neal - Principal

What’s On
• Fri June 29 - Last Day Term 2
• Thur July 12 - Senior Concert Band leave 
                               for Gold Coast Tour
• Mon July 16 - Term 3 Starts
• Fri July 20 - Yr 12 Biology Wodonga
• Fri July 20 - CREW Liturgy
• Wed July 25 - VCE (2013) Info Night
• Thur July 26 - Yr 9 ‘Beneath the Southern  
                              Seas’
• Thur Juy 26 - Yr 10 Tertiary Trip
• Fri July 27 - Yr 10 Outdoor Ed Ski Trip 1
• Mon July 30 - Yr 10 Outdoor Ed Ski Trip 2
• Thur Aug 2 - Maths Comp
• Tue Aug 7 - Yr 8 Verbal Combat
• Tue Aug 7 - VTAC/Parent Info Night 7pm
• Wed Aug 8 - Year 10 (2013) Info Night
• Thur Aug 9 - Yr 10 Hospitality Melb
• Fri Aug 10 - Yr 9 Ski Day 1
• Fri Aug 10 - Yr 10-11 Performance

For the full Term 2 & 3 Calendar, visit the 
Galen website: www.galen.vic.edu.au

IT Problems?
Parents, teachers and students

Having problems with your Mac or PC?

Why not let the IT gurus take care 
your computer issues! 

Bradie Robinson, Sam Foster & Isaiah 
Howard (Year 12 IT students) are here 

to help.

Where: Room IT2 at Galen on Thursday’s
Time: 3.30-5.00pm 

Earn & Learn
Earn & Learn token sheets are due to be 

returned this coming Monday (June 25th). 
Last year the school was able to select some 
new classroom resources with the points we 

received. We’d greatly appreciate your 
assistance with this initiative!

Lost Property
Parents are reminded to ensure that 

clothing and items brought to school are 
clearly labelled. There are currently many 

items in lost property at the office. 

Any items not collected by the end 
of term will be donated to charity.
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It has been very pleasing to see senior students approach their 
exams conscientiously and responsibly. The official exam 
supervisors commented upon the level of co-operation and 
consideration displayed by students doing Unit 3 exams. 
Teachers supervising Year 11 exams were also happy with the 
mature approach exhibited by students. Exams are a significant 
part of assessment and students can greatly improve their 
overall standing by a strong exam performance.
Second semester subjects commence on Tuesday, 19th June. 
It is important that all students reflect on their progress so far 
in 2012 and consider how they might improve in the second 
semester. It is also an opportunity to renew their work ethic in 
the classroom and commitment to study beyond the school day. 
The holidays are approaching and while this is an opportunity to 
relax and take a break, it is also important for students to include 
adequate time to keep abreast of their academic work-load.

TERM 3 VCE IMPORTANT DATES
• VTAC information evening for Parents and Students, 

Tuesday, August 7
• Arts/Technology Exhibition, Tuesday Oct 16 – Friday Oct 19

• Year 12 Last day, Tuesday Oct 23
• Year 12 Unit 4 Exams begin Thursday Nov 1

• Year 12 Graduation Evening Thursday Nov 22

Indonesian Dance
Indonesian dance workshops are running each fortnight on 

Friday’s (Day 5) during lunchtime. Make sure you come along if 
you’d like to learn. All welcome!

Holiday Art Workshops
JULY 2 & 3 Traditional Tempera/Gouache Painting

(Adult & Secondary) Each day 10am-3pm. 4 x 2hr sessions over 
the two days.

Painting on a wooden gessoed board, participants will explore 
the traditional methods of painting tempera/gouache with a 
modern twist to achieve layers. A professional finish will be 
created with traditional polishing techniques. Class participants 
need to bring a visual diary for drawing. Cost for the two days is 
$160, which includes GST and all materials.

JULY 5 - Creative Monoprinting & Basic Etching
(Adult & Secondary) 10am-4pm 2 sessions of 2.5 hours

Printmaking in it’s simplest yet creative form. From observational 
drawings participants will develop various forms of expressive 
monoprints, refining techniques and skills in their use of color in 
the morning session. The development of line and shape will be 
the focus of the image made with etching tools in the afternoon, 
resulting in a linear work full of surprises. Class participants need 
to bring a visual diary for drawing. Cost for the day is $80, which 
includes GST and all materials 

 Class sizes are limited so please be sure to enrol early. Additional 
Adult workshops also running. For further enquiries and 

information please call Janet Leith on 0431 890158

Night of the Notables
Written by Braedon Mountney - 9/3

On Tuesday, 22nd of May all the year nine Discovery classes attended 
the Night of the Notables. This night provided a chance for all the 
students to dress up as a notable Australian of their choice. A range 
of different notables attended, such as Steve Irwin, Jim Stynes, Dick 
Smith, Lionel Rose, Cadel Evans and many more. Note taking skills 
were developed, as well as knowledge of notable Australians. Research 
and public speaking skills were also developed. A lot of time and effort 
was spent getting the poster, moving image and other aspects of the 
presentation right, and the practicing of first person speech had to be 
done. Below are just some of the positive opinions the students had 
about the night.

Tomarsh Loki (9.3) “The night was better than I thought because of 
the way it was organized and the way the notables went about it”. 
Blake Nixon (9.3) “It was a great night and a good experience because 
you got to socialize with people pretending to be someone else.” 
Paris Woods (9.1) “I enjoyed the night because I had the opportunity 
to learn about other famous Australians, other than my dad.”
Isabelle Clarke (9.2) “I enjoyed making the poster, and I gained 
confidence in speaking in first person. I thought it was also interesting 
learning about my notable.”
Luke Whitten (9.2) “It was great to be able to learn about our notable. 
We all got plenty of valuable oral presentation time to speak about 
something we had learnt. Telling it over and over was also good.”
Jess Muller (9.2) “I thought the Night of the Notables improved my 
oral speaking and my research skills. It was fun pretending to be 
someone else.”

Overall, it was an enjoyable night and everyone did a really good job 
researching their notable Australian.

Senior School News
Mick Grogan - Senior School Director

Junior School News
Lauren Lee - Junior School Director

IT’S TIME TO BACK UP!  Very shortly the IT department will be 
hard at work reimaging all computers in the school. Students in 
the Junior School were informed of this upgrade on Wednesday 
the 6th of June and were reminded that it is their responsibility 
to back up their work. The upgrade will mean that anything that 
is saved on the computer will need to be backed up using a USB, 
CD or external hard drive if it is required after the computer is 
reimaged. Students will gain access to Microsoft Word and Excel 
after the reimage is complete. Please feel free to contact John 
Pasztor our e-learning co-ordinator if you have any questions 
regarding the computers or backing up your students data. John 
can be contacted through the front office on 57216322 or via 
email using: john.pasztor@galen.vic.edu.au

BULLY AUDIT  This week all parents with students in the Junior 
School should have received an invitation to complete the annu-
al bully audit with their son/daughter. We believe it is important 
for students and parents to complete this survey together as it 
offers a chance to talk about issues or concerns students might 
have about bullying at Galen. If you didn’t receive the email 
regarding the bully audit please feel free to contact Zac Fulford, 
Jess Clarke or Lauren Lee who can send you the link. The site 
for the bully audit will be closed at 9am on Monday 25th June 
and any student who has not submitted the bully audit with the 
assistance of a parent/guardian will be asked to complete the 
audit at school so that everyone is covered. Please be assured 
that any information that is collected through this process will 
be used in a sensitive manner and students will not be named 
when the bullying is dealt with. 

REPORTS  The teaching staff have had a very busy few weeks 
preparing your students reports. Please take the time to read the 
report and also encourage your child to read it. These reports 
provide an opportunity for you to praise your child for the 
positive comments in the reports and to work out if there are 
any areas for improvement.
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School Refusers Are Not a Bunch of Sooks! 
The issue of school refusal is often very complicated and misunderstood. It means you 
have difficulty coming to school sometimes on the odd day, for a week or so, or even for 
several months. Kids can worry about friends, school-work, homework, fitting in, finding 
their way or even mum and dad. Some kids tend to find it difficult to part from mum or 
dad, and can experience separation anxiety. Parents often say that their child has had a 
long history of difficulty getting to school. They also noticed other things like stomach 
aches, excessive worry and fears around peers and failure. Under the surface of things 
the relationships family members have can explain a lot about our kids. If mum or dad 
believes the world is a dangerous and exploitative place, their kids can pick up on this. 
How we communicate with our kids is very important. If our conversations maintain and 
reinforce worry and fear, our kids think that this is normal worldview. By looking into 
ourselves and seeing how we see the world, we can find the world is not as dangerous 
as we first thought. In fact families have a lot of strength to offer to situations and can be 
powerful change agents in finding solutions. 

What can you do if your child is school refusing and you recognise the signs? Talk to 
someone you trust. That might be your GP, local counselling services, your child’s home-
room teacher or wellbeing team members. The longer school refusal sets in, the more 
likely the long term affects. If you know school refusal happens around transition points, 
talk to someone about putting a plan into place early. Higher school attendance increases 
academic performance. Lets work together for the best possible outcome.

Words by Therese Rodway and reference to Moshe & Tesse Lang - Resilience: timeless stories 
of a family therapist. 

Yr9 Youth Enterprise

On Wednesday 30th May, students in the Year 
9 Youth Enterprise Business elective went 
on an excursion to the Wangaratta CBD to 
research business logos. Students compiled 
sketches of business logos and analysed 
their key components and characteristics. 
This provided a useful basis for discussing 
the purpose of logos and how some large 
companies spend large amounts of money to 
develop new logos. It was a fun and interst-
ing excursion and students noted that they 
often saw and perceived logos on shopfronts 
and in their street signs without always being 
consciously aware of having done so.

Words from Wellbeing
Therese Rodway - Wellbeing & Pastoral Care

Creative Input Needed

Calling interested folk for creative input 
into a “Saying NO to Bullying” info kit. 
See Therese Rodway or stay tuned for 

more info!

Early in the morning on Wednesday 13th June, 39 budding Forensic Scientists from Year 9 
Forensic Science classes headed to Melbourne to attend GTAC with Miss Lee, Mr Benedetti 
and Mrs Albertson. GTAC is the Gene Technology Access Centre sited on the University 
High School campus in Parkville. This is a specialist centre for Genetics education and it 
is located next to the Royal Melbourne Hospital and the Walter & Eliza Hall Institute and 
across the road from Melbourne University.
While there, the students were involved in a variety of activities including a lecture that 
introduced them to the basics of genetics and how blood groups are determined as well 
as how forensic investigations can be aided by genetics. They participated in laboratory 
work that reflected the information they had gained in the lecture and they also had the 
opportunity to use sophisticated apparatus when setting up the gel electrophoresis. 
They were guided in their practical work by scientists, mainly PhD students, from 
Melbourne Uni and this gave them a great chance to discuss what research the scientists 
were working on. At lunchtime the students had the opportunity to have a look around at 
Melbourne Uni and ‘soak up the atmosphere’, perhaps inspiring some of them to attend 
the University as adult students in future. Congratulations to all the students for their 
enthusiastic involvement in the activities and the way they conducted themselves 
throughout the whole day.                        Written by Bernadette Albertson – Science Teacher

Home Hosting for 
Jazz Weekend
Do you have a spare bedroom?

Do you like meeting new people?
Do you live in Wangaratta?

If you answered yes to any of these 
questions, then you should 

consider home hosting visitors to 
the Wangaratta Festival of Jazz 

during November 1-5.

The homestay program will be 
coordinated by the Wangaratta 

Visitor Information Centre.  

If you are interested in registering 
for this program, please call 

5721 5711 or email: 
accom@wangarattajazz.com

Year 9 Forensic Science at GTAC
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Build It Workshops

On Monday 4th June all year nine students 
attended The Reach Foundation’s ‘Build It’ 
program. The workshop focused on building 
students’ self-esteem and helping our young 
people be the people that they want to be. 
It focused on the positives; about resolving 
issues and working together to make school 
life better for all.

The Reach Foundation website is a fantastic 
resource for students who need support.  
The following link allows students to sign up 
and receive positive text messages:  
http://au.reachout.com/txt-tips

The REACH workshops are a wonderful 
initiative, a terrific opportunity for our 
students and well-placed at Year 9 - where 
our students juggle their social networks, 
friendships and self–awareness. This work-
shop was provided free to our 162 Year 
9s (along with Wangaratta High School & 
Cathedral College Year 9’s) by the Rural City 
of Wangaratta. We are fortunate that our 
local council has placed the importance on 
all the Year 9 students in Wangaratta attend-
ing such a positive workshop. This workshop 
will hopefully be an annual event. 

Marine Science 
Careers Day

REGISTER NOW FOR MARINE SCIENCE 
CAREERS DAY 2012!

On Monday 23 July from 10am until 3pm, 
Underwater Zoo is hosting a Careers day for 
students interested in a career within the 
marine field.
 
Featuring presentations by key industry 
professionals, including Melbourne 
Aquarium staff members, the day will also 
include information booths from tertiary 
institutions and not for profit organisations. 
Students will have the opportunity to access 
information about courses and activities 
related to the industry.  

Students attending Marine Science Careers 
Day will be provided with a Melbourne 
Aquarium branded enviro bag, in which they 
can place brochures, booklets or any other 
information available from exhibitors.

Bookings Essential!
Contact the Education Bookings Officer 

on (03) 9923 5911 or email: 
education@melbourneaquarium.com.au 

to book your place – don’t miss out!

Year 9 attended the ‘Build It’ Self Esteem workshops with the REACH Foundation on 
Monday 4th June 2012 at the WPAC. A free session for Galen College students, (provided 
by the Rural City of Wangaratta), it was a huge hit with the students. Positive reports have 
come back to school from staff, parents (even grandparents) thanking us for taking part in 
this workshop with our students. The Year 9 Ski Trip organization is in full swing. The Term 
3 Ski Dates are August 10 & 17. 

Congratulations to all the Year 10’s who completed their first formal exams last week. All 
students were well prepared and arrived on time. Thanks to Maree Timms who worked 
closely with a group of students during this time. Staff have enjoyed visiting Year 10 
students on their Work Experience week. By all accounts everyone appeared to enjoy their 
time in the workplace. Our thanks to Mr Rob Walker (Careers) who worked behind the 
scenes to arrange work placements, which took many weeks to organize.
We also thank parents/guardians for their support with the organization of the week. Staff 
at school are looking forward to hearing all about their experiences.

Upcoming Dates for Term 3
• VCE Information Night – Wednesday 25th July

• Teritiary Trip – Thursday 26thJuly 

Melbourne Camps
• Thursday 23rd & Friday 24th August - Homerooms 10.1,10.2, 10.3 & 10.4 

• Thursday 30th & Friday 31st August - Homerooms 10.5, 10.6 & 10.7 

The Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning (VCAL) is a ‘hands-on’ option for students in 
Years 11 and 12. Like the VCE, the VCAL is a recognised senior secondary qualification. 
Unlike the VCE, which is widely used by students as a pathway to university, VCAL focuses 
on ‘hands-on learning’. Students who do the VCAL are more likely to be interested in going 
on to training at TAFE, doing an apprenticeship, or getting a job after completing Year 12. 
The VCAL’s flexibility enables students to design a study program that suits their interests 
and learning needs. Students select accredited curriculum components from VCE studies, 
Vocational Education and Training (VET) qualifications, Further Education and VCAL units. 
There are four compulsory strands in VCAL which include: Literacy and Numeracy Skills, 
Work Related Skills, Industry Specific Skills, Personal Development Skills.
Students who start their VCAL and then decide they would like to complete their VCE, are 
able to transfer between certificates. Any VCE studies successfully completed as part of 
the VCAL program will count towards the VCE. A certificate and Statement of Results will 
be issued to students who successfully complete their VCAL. To find out more about VCAL 
please visit: http://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/vcal/aboutvcal.html

VCAL - What is it?

Heritage News
News from our Founding Charisms

The Brigidine Sisters have amalgamated as one national body 
renamed ‘Kildare Ministries’. Their new logo symbolises the divine, 
the lamp is an ancient symbol of learning and knowledge. The 
lamp is surrounded by intertwining ribbons representing the 
interweaving of the founding stories and grace of the religious 
orders that are members of Kildare Ministries. 

A new moment in history 
When Bishop Daniel Delany established the Brigidine Congregation in 1807, his actions 
were a direct response to a perceived need: to educate Irish people emerging from the 
hardships of penal times. In placing the Brigidines and their works under the patronage 
of St Brigid of Kildare, he insisted that he was not founding a new congregation but re-
founding the ancient Order of St Brigid, and thereby committing the sisters to a hallowed 
tradition of hospitality and service to all comers. (cf. Kildare Ministries: Enkindling the Fire, 
‘Vision and Values’, 2011). The Brigidine Sisters are pleased to announce the approval of 
a new Public Juridic Person Kildare Ministries by the Vatican, that will eventually take 
responsibility for the educational services and community works sponsored by the 
Brigidine Sisters. 

Jim Samon - Heritage Co-ordinator

Middle School News
Liz Morrow & James Bourke - Middle School Directors
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Careers News

VOCATIONAL AND HIGHER 
EDUCATION NEWS

Interested in Hair and Beauty? Avidity are a training 
provider and are located in South Melbourne. They are 
running several courses mid year in hairdressing, make-
up services and skin care. To read about the courses on 
offer, please go to www.avidityalbertpark.com. 

UniOptions- new website! This site is available to 
students who are interested in studying at university in 
the future. You will be able to search for courses, learn 
about universities, and explore alternative pathways. To 
explore the site, go to www.unioptions.com.au 

iPhone app to help you navigate through university 
and TAFE courses: Finding courses and narrowing down 
your options can be complex and time consuming. This 
app helps you to sort through information quickly. To 
download the app, go to the iTunes store and enter the 
keyword ‘undergraduate’. The app 20.13 can then be 
downloaded to your phone.  

Changes to the UMAT: From 2012, UMAT scores can 
be used for admission to any of the UMAT consortium 
universities only in the year following the test. For 
example, results from UMAT2012 can be used for 
undergraduate medicine or health science courses 
beginning in 2013 but not 2014. Do not register for 
UMAT2012 unless you are planning to apply for a 
course commencing in 2013 and you meet the 
eligibility criteria specified in the UMAT2012 
Information Booklet. 

Interested in Performing Arts? The 2012 graduating 
acting class of the University of Ballarat are presenting 
William Shakespeare’s ‘The Tempest’ during June. You 
have the opportunity to attend a performance. For dates 
and to buy tickets, go to www.ballarat.edu.au/schools/
education-and-arts/arts-academy/events/buy-tickets 

My University Website: This website allows you to 
select and compare the cost and selection criteria 
of similar courses, compare statistical data between 
universities, find courses across Australia, and compare 
graduate outcomes and student satisfaction data 
between universities and courses. This website will 
assist you to make an informed decision about your 
future course choices. Go to www.myuniversity.gov.au/ 

Planning to apply for a TAFE course in 2013? You may 
have heard that the Victorian Government has recently 
made funding cuts to some courses. If you are planning 
to study at TAFE next year, you should contact the 
institute you would like to study at and ask them if your 
desired course will be effected. For a list of Victorian 
TAFE Institutes, go to www.tafe.vic.gov.au 

The Australian Maritime College at the University of 
Tasmania are running a competition for interstate 
students to win a trip to their Open Day on Sunday 26 
August. To enter, please visit www.amc.edu/au/openday 

Are you interested in Mathematics and Health? Have 
you considered Health Analytics? What about Health 
Informatics? Or Epidemiology? There are skill shortages 
in these occupations and you will need to have skills in 
analysis, math’s, logical reasoning, problem solving and 
communication. You can study these courses and majors 
at most of the Victorian universities. Use the course 
search facility through www.vtac.edu.au to explore your 
options.  

New Science & Engineering Precinct at the University 
of Ballarat: Responding to the critical skills shortage in 
all engineering fields, as of 2013 students will study in 
the brand new $43m Science & Engineering precinct. 
Their Manufacturing Technology Training Centre will 
consolidate articulated learning pathways in manufac-
turing technology and provide space for Mechatronics, 
Robotics, Computer automation, Manufacturing and 
Welding metal fabrication. For more information, go to 
www.ballarat.edu.au 

Are you passionate about Science? Have you considered 
studying Pharmaceutical Science? This is the chemistry, 

biology and technology of medicines. It plays a core 
role in improving human health and wellbeing by 
researching and developing reliable, accessible and 
effective treatments for patients. You can study 
Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences at the following 
Victorian universities: Monash, RMIT and La Trobe. Use 
the course search facility through www.vtac.edu.au to 
explore your options

UPCOMING EVENTS

Folio Preparation Program: If you are planning to apply 
for a course that requires an art or design folio, you may 
benefit from undertaking a folio preparation program. 
La Trobe University is running a two day intensive folio 
preparation program at their Bendigo Campus on 2 – 3 
July. For further information please contact Jennifer on 
03 5444 7969 or email: j.uren@latrobe.edu.au 

Marine Science Careers Day: On Monday 23 July, the 
Melbourne Aquarium Underwater Zoo will be running a 
careers day for students interested in Marine Sciences. 
You will be able to listen to specialised presentations 
from expert industry participants and view exhibits 
from universities and marine science organisations. 
To register, go to www.melbourneaquarium.com.au/
education/students/marine-science-careers-day-2012

Computer Games Boot Camp: is an event run by the 
Faculty of Information Technology at Monash University 
for Year 9 to Year 12 students to experience everything 
connected to computer games. If you are interested in 
becoming a professional gamer, building and designing 
games or simply playing games this event is for you! 
It is a week long program running between Saturday 7 
July – Friday 13 July at the Clayton Campus. For more 
information and to register, go to: 
www.it.monash.edu/cgbc 

Interested in Natural Therapies? The Australian College 
of Natural Therapies is running a one-day workshop 
promoting careers in Naturopathy, Nutrition and 
Western Herbal Medicine. The day will be held at the 
Sydney Campus on Saturday 2 June. To register, go to 
www.acnt.edu.au/about-us/events/ 

Year 10 Independence Day Information Session: 
Monash University is running an information session for 
year 10 students and their parents on Wednesday 4 July 
at the Clayton Campus. The event will give students a 
chance to discover their options at Monash, as well as 
the opportunity to discuss their future with academics. 
For more information, please go to www.monash.edu.
au/study/options/schools/events.html 

University Experience Days at Australian Catholic 
University: The University is running day long work-
shops which are design to assist students to explore 
their courses. Dates and workshops are as follows: 
Melbourne campus, Friday 15 June: Creative Arts, Visual 
Arts, Media and Communications. Ballarat campus, 
Wednesday 4 July: Teaching (Early Childhood and 
Primary), Nursing, and Paramedicine. Canberra campus, 
Tuesday 10 July: Teaching (Early Childhood and Primary), 
Nursing, Social Work and Theology. To register, go to 
www.acu.edu.au/97108 

Monash Art, Design & Architecture Workshops: Monash 
University is hosting three days of workshops for year 
12 students interested in studying creative disciplines 
such as communication design, industrial design, 
architectural design, fine art, interior architecture, and 
architecture. The workshops will be held 10am – 5pm, 
3 – 5 July 2012 at the ADA studios, Caulfield campus. 
For more details visit www.artdes.monash.edu/study/
workshops

UniExperience Melbourne: If you are in Year 11 and 

fall into one of the following categories, you have the 
opportunity to apply for the two-day UniExperience 
Program being held at the Parkville Campus on Thurs-
day 12 – Friday 13 July. Aboriginal or Torres Straight 
Islander; will be the first in your immediate family to 
attend university; or are a rural/ regional student. You 
will have the opportunity to take part in a range of 
sessions and activities covering all aspects of tertiary 
study as well as stay at a residential college on the 
Parkville campus. To apply, fill out the online 
application form by Friday 22 June at: 
www.futurestudents.unimelb.edu.au/uniexp 

Are you studying VCE Dance or Drama? The Victorian 
College of the Arts (VCA) is running a Winter School at 
their South Melbourne Campus between Monday 9 – 
Friday 13 July. You will be able to experience studying 
as a VCA Performing Arts student for the week. To try 
and win a free place in the Winter School, simply write 
in 25 words or less ‘why you love acting’ and email it by 
Friday 22 June to perfartshortcourses@unimelb.edu.au 
For more information and to register, go to http://vca.
unimelb.edu.au/performingarts/shortcourses 

JUNE EVENTS
• 22: Future Cities Student Forum, University of Mel-
bourne, www.benvs.unimelb.edu.au/future-cities.html
• 24: Open Day, Victoria University, Footscray Campus, 
www.vu.edu.au/events/open-day-2012 

JULY EVENTS
• RMIT Experience Days, Medical Laboratory Visits (2 – 
6), Computing, Animation and Information Technology 
(3), Aerospace, Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineer-
ing (3), Electrical and Computer Engineering (5 & 6), 
Advertising, Marketing and Public Relations (10), Com-
munity Justice (11) and Health and Medical Sciences 
(12), www.rmit.edu.au/experiencedays
• 2: Australian Youth Aerospace Forum, Melbourne 
Activity Day, University of Melbourne, Parkville Campus, 
www.ayaa.com.au/ayaf-melb
• 3 – 5: Monash Art, Design & Architecture Workshops, 
Caulfield Campus, www.artdes.monash.edu/study/
workshops 
• 4: Melbourne JD Showcase, Melbourne Law School, 
www.jd.unimelb.edu.au/schools
• 4: Education and Health Science University Experi-
ence, Australian Catholic University, Ballarat campus, 
www.acu.edu.au/97108 
• 4: Year 10 Information Session, Monash University, 
Clayton Campus, www.monash.edu.au/study/options/
schools/events.html
• 4 – 6: VCA Acting Workshops, GO TAFE Benalla, 
vca-perfartshortcourses@unimelb.edu.au
• 5 & 13: Experience La Trobe University, Bendigo 
Campus (5) and Bundoora Campus (13), 
www.latrobe.edu.au/experience 
• 9 – 13: Victorian College of the Arts, Winter School, 
South Melbourne Campus, http://vca.unimelb.edu.au/
performingarts/shortcourses
• 10: Discover Deakin University, Burwood, Geelong 
Waurn Ponds & Geelong Waterfront campuses, 
www.deakin.edu.au/future-students/campus-tours/
discover.php 
• 10, 12, 13: Nursing & Midwifery Information Evenings, 
Deakin University, Burwood (10), Geelong Waterfront 
(12) and Warrnambool (13) campuses, www.deakin.edu.
au/health/future-students/course-info-nights.php 
• 23: Marine Science Careers Day, Melbourne Aquarium, 
www.melbourneaquarium.com.au/education/students/
marine-science-careers-day-2012
• 25, 26: Parent Information Evenings, Deakin Univer-
sity, Geelong Waterfront (25), Melbourne Burwood (26), 
www.deakin.edu.au/future-students/parents/parents-
info.php 
• 27 Jul – 9 Aug: Student Exhibition, Photographic 
Imaging College, Hawthorne, www.pic.org.au 

Rob Walker - Work & Further Education Coordinator
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Junior Science Quiz

SCIENCE QUIZ 10

What is a Monotreme?
A Monotreme is a mammal (warm blooded 

animal) which lays eggs. When the eggs 
hatch, the young are fed milk produced from 
their mothers. This milk produced does not 
come from teats, but oozes from the skin of 
the mothers abdomen. Two examples of a 

Monotreme are Platypus and Echidna.

Congratulations to Karma Smart-Lack from 
7.4 for winning science quiz 10. 

And... 
Congratulations to Ethan Barnes of 8.6 for 

winning the bonus round of the quiz.

Year 9/10 Boys State Tennis Final
Congratulations to Ryley Pasquali, Daniel Banister, Jacob Reidy and Matt Spence who 
played in the intermediate boys state tennis final in Melbourne on Friday 1st June. The 
boys played a combination of singles and doubles matches against three other schools 
in their section. They were beaten 6-0 by Viewbank Secondary College in round one, but 
made a great comeback beating Horsham Secondary College 6-0 in the second round.  
The 3rd round saw Box Hill Senior Secondary College beat our boys 5-1. Ryley Pasquali 
won his singles match during 
this round in what was a very 
close affair, beating his 
opponent under pressure 
when it came down to a 
tie-break. The boys ended up 
placing third in their section.  
Thanks to Ben Morrow who 
helped the team qualify for 
the state championships, but 
who couldn’t play on the day 
due to injury.  

Upper Hume Soccer
On Thursday 31st May, the Year 9 & 10 boys ventured to Wodonga to play in the Upper 
Hume region soccer games. The boys started off well against Wangaratta High School 
in the first game. After going to a 2 nil lead at half time through inspirational play in 
the midfield by Ryley Pasquali, Hayden Clark and Aaron Taylor, the boys relaxed in the 
second half and allowed Wangaratta High to score a goal to bring the score to a 2-1 win 
after the first game.  

In the second game against Victory College, the boys were put under pressure and were 
down 1-0 at half time. Sound defence by Matt Spence and Tim Feehan kept the Victory 
from scoring any further. A spirited and more determined second half effort saw the 
Galen boys score 4 goals. A more potent and taller forward line including Jackson Clarke, 
Matt Feathertaugh and Lachlan McKellar saw many forward thrusts rewarded.  

Our third pool game was against Huon and the boys were up to the challenge and 
recorded a 3-0 win. A sterling performance by the team with Lachlan Busk, Ben Ralston, 
Chris Knowles, Mark Mulqueen and Connor Scully, Matt Thrum being instrumental in 
our win.

Our last game was the grand final against Catholic College Wodonga. After just 30 
seconds into the game we were caught napping and an early goal went through to 
Wodonga. A more determined Galen outfit then got into the spirit of the game and with 
some clever play by Liam Hurley and Daniel Bannister we went forward many times, 
however we just couldn’t put the ball through the goal. Galen went down 1-0 in a game 
that featured skill and speed. It was certainly a game worth witnessing.  

The girls played 3 matches all up, losing their first match closely 2-3 against Catholic 
College Wodonga. Congratulations to Kaitlyn Ritchie and Jemma Mahoney who scored 
1 goal each in this game. Galen won the next match 3-1 with Adrienne Murphy kicking 
2 goals and Jemma Mahoney scoring one. Unfortunately the girls lost their final match 
0-1. Well done to all the girls who placed 3rd in their section, but special congratulations 
must go to Adrienne Murphy who was best on ground for the day, with special 
mentions to Amy 
Gibson, Bella 
Gigliotti, Kaitlyn 
Ritchie and Jemma 
Mahoney who also 
had great games. 

Congratulations to 
all students who 
represented Galen 
on the day. Their 
attitude to the 
game, and their 
behaviour off the 
field were 
exemplary.  

Year 8 Upper 
Hume Football

Congratulations to the Year 8 boys football 
team who were successful in the Upper 
Hume level of competition on the 13th of 
June. The boys played an exciting brand of 
football throughout the day, using their very 
good foot skills and speed across the ground. 
It was also very pleasing to see all of the boys 
display respect to their opponents and the 
umpires on the day. As a result, the boys will 
now compete in the Hume stage of competi-
tion on the 25th of July. The first game saw 
Galen defeat Wangaratta High by 56 points. 
It was a close first half, however the impres-
sive Galen midfield group got on top of WHS 
and we ran out comfortable winners.
The second game saw us play Wodonga 
middle years. Galen grabbed the ascendency 
early on and were never headed, winning by 
an impressive 85 points. The third match saw 
us come up against an undermanned Victory 
college. The boys again played some very 
good football and we were too strong for 
Victory, winning by 81 points. It was a 
fantastic team effort throughout the day, 
with players playing in various positions and 
performing their roles. Our better players 
on the day included Waylon Bordignon, Will 
Nolan, Zac Elliot, Darcy Laffy, Will Robinson 
and Fletcher Stewart.
A big thankyou to the students that came to 
help on the day, and also Laurie Burt, Michael 
McKenzie and Eliza McMonigle. We look 
forward to the next challenge at Hume level.
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Principal: Bernard Neal
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Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
•  Bernard Neal : Principal
•  Geoff Welch : Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
•  Darren Hovey : Deputy Principal – Teaching & Learning
•  Gerard Sullivan : Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
•  Dom Giannone : Business Manager
•  Bern Albertson : Professional Development Co-ordinator
•  Gary Watson: Timetable/Daily Organiser
•  Mick Grogan : Senior School Director
•  Keith Willett : Middle School Director
•  Lauren Lee : Junior School Director
•  Marlene Kittel : Staff member

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email. 
All staff have email addresses which follow the formula: 
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au 

Members of the Board and Parents Association can be 
contacted via the office on 035721 6322 or email:
admin@galen.vic.edu.au

School Board
•  Monsignor John White: Parish Priest
•  Tony Lane: Board Chair
•  Bernard Neal: Principal
•  Geoff Welch: Deputy Principal - Staff & Students
•  Max Fletcher: CEO Sandhurst Representative
•  Cameron Butler: Community Representative
•  John Byrne: Parent
•  Suellen Loki: Parent
•  Angie Semmens: Parent
•  Mark Williams: Parent
•  Darren Hovey: Staff Representative
•  Mick Grogan: Staff Representative
•  Elizabeth Holligan: Staff Representative
•  John Pasztor: Staff Representative

Parents Association Executive 
•  Allison King: President
•  Graham Spence: Treasurer
•  Trish Impink: Secretary

Library News

Newsletter enquiries can be emailed directly to the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

CRY EXPLORE QUESTION ESCAPE DISCOVER 

DREAM FEEL GROW LAUGH

The theme of FEEL in the National Year of Reading 
logo is fitting this month with giving to those less 
fortunate. Please bring along donations (blankets and 
non-perishable goods) to help St Vinnie’s help those 
in need. Items can be delivered to the Galen Office 
from the 4th to the 29th June.

Make sure you check out the book board in the Senior 
Library Foyer. Have a look at your favorite book cover 
then scan the QR code to go to the book trailer!

Happy reading!

SRC Regional 
Student Conference

Last Friday, students representing the junior, 
middle and senior schools at Galen attended 
the 2012 Regional Student Conference at 
Wodonga. There were many students from 
schools around the region interacting with each 
other and discussing many important issues 
associated with their SRC. All students gained a 
valuable insight as to how to organise their SRC 
and promote the activities they are planning 
within their school with more enthusiasm and 
intent. There were many networking activities 
conducted during the day as well as 
beneficial learning from the interaction with 
other schools. The students were extremely 
positive about the day and brought back many 
ideas and skills that could be implemented here 
at Galen. Blake Nixon (Year 9) stated that, ‘The 
day was a great success. We learnt all about 
different methods of running an SRC and how 
to behave in meetings. We met many great 
students who were tremendous leaders, and 
had a great time’. Amy Faithfull (Year 10) also 
added, ‘I loved having the opportunity to go to 
the SRC conference. I really enjoyed being with 
like-minded people. I personally had to lead the 
group of 20 or so people in our last exercise, 
‘Operation Motivation’. I’m sure we all left 
feeling very inspired and motivated to achieve 
something great for our own school’.  

Above: ‘Downball Chaos’ by James Bourke. A recent schoolyard observation.
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 Education Maintenance Allowance  
 
NOW CALLING FOR SEMESTER 2 PAYMENT APPLICATIONS 
If you have already applied for Semester 1, we will automtically re-submit your application 
for processing. If you have recently been issued a valid health care card or pension card, 
please collect an application.  

Information for 2012  

The Education Maintenance Allowance (EMA) is provided to assist eligible families with the costs associated with the education 
of their children.   

To be eligible for receipt of the EMA you must: 

 be either a parent or guardian of a primary or secondary school student up to the age of sixteen; and 

 be an eligible beneficiary of a Centrelink pension, allowance or benefit within the meaning of the State Concessions Act 
2004 or be a Veterans Affairs (TPI) pensioner or be a foster parent. 

Consequently parents/guardians are able to access the EMA if they have a valid Health Care Card or valid Pension Card. 

The eligibility criteria must be met as at the first day of Term 1 (1 February 2012 which is the first day for teaching staff) and 
Term 3 (16 July 2012).  

The EMA application must be submitted to the school by 29 February 2012 for the first instalment and 3 August 2012 for the 
second instalment. 

The EMA provides an annual amount of $235 for primary students and $470 for secondary students and is paid in two 
instalments.  This amount is split evenly between the parents/guardians and the school.  Students turning 16 years in 2012 
will be paid on a pro rata basis.  

Payment Amounts 

Instalment Portion Primary school* Secondary school* 

One Parent $  82.25 $  164.50 

 School $  82.25 $  164.50 
 
Two Parent $  35.25 $  70.50 

 School $  35.25 $  70.50 

 Total $  235 $  470 

*Student year level (or age for ungraded and special school students) will form the basis for calculating the amount payable to 

parents and schools. 

Contact: School Office for application form and further information. 
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